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THE NOUN
Exercise 1. Write the plural form of the following:
A regular nouns
story, play, glass, flag, photo, name, match, knife, bush, chief, page, radio, roof, prize, set, key,
factory, wolf, piano, class, cup, city
В irregular nouns
child, goose, man, foot, mouse, woman, sheep, person, deer, tooth, ox
С nouns of Greek or Latin origin
criterion, datum, formula, crisis, stimulus, index, phenomenon, medium, oasis, nucleus,
memorandum, basis, radius, analysis, symposium, hypothesis
D compound nouns
fellow-worker, merry-go-round, man-of-war, passer-by, sister-in-law, forget-me-not, room-mate,
lily-of-the-valley, ticket-holder, commander-in-chief, governor-general
Exercise 2. Divide the following words into two columns: countable and uncountable nouns
furniture, coffee, leaf, food, computer, list, blood, job, work, language, country, advice,
information, money, progress, permit, permission, baggage, luggage, beach, traffic, weather,
window, knowledge, air, water, holiday, damage, accommodation, scenery, scene, pigeon, bread,
mountain, kick, news, accident, laugh, flour, laughter
Exercise 3. Match the word on the left with its partner on the right.
Example: a piece
music — a piece of music
1) a lump
a) lightening
2) a bit
b) thunder
3) a flash
c) clothing
4) a stroke
d) air
5) a slice
e) salt
6) a clap
f) bread
7) a sum
g) rain
8) an article
h) milk
9) a loaf
i) soap
10) a bar
j) toothpaste
11) a spot
k) cloth
12) a carton
1) furniture
13) a tube
m) paper
14) a puff
n) cheese
15) an item
o) money
16) a sheet
p) luck
17) a strip
Q) ice
18) a grain
r) sugar
19) a block
s) information
20) a breath
t) smoke

Exercise 4. Change the uncountable nouns in Italics type into countable ones in the sentences
using the words from Exercise 4.
Example: Buy some bread or. your way home. — Buy a loaf of bread on your way home.
1.I had luck in the casino yesterday. 2.I saw lightening and then heard thunder in the west. 3.
How much luggage have you got with you? 4. Would you like some more cake? 5. Daddy
brought me milk chocolate! 6. He blew smoke out of his pipe into the open window. 7. How
much sugar do you take with your tea? 8. We need to buy some furniture for our kitchen. 9. Give
me please brown shoe polish. 10. He told us very interesting information last night.
Exercise 5. Underline the nouns which are used only in the plural form:
athletics, cattle, scissors, taxes, pyjamas, economics, police, news, means, goods, pants, subjects,
billiards, darts, outskirts, premises, mechanics, spectacles, clothes, stairs, maths, shorts, tights,
gymnastics, congratulations, crossroads, patience, scales, lodgings, foundations, equipment,
research, authorities, soap, contents, looks, countryside, traffic-lights, tongs, toothpaste,
headphones, delays, binoculars, electronics, eyes, trousers

Answer KEY:
Exercise 1:
A) stories, plays, glasses, flags, photos, names, matches, knives, bushes, chiefs, pages, radios,
roofs, prizes, sets, keys, factories, wolves, pianos, classes, cups, cities
В) children, geese, men, feet,-mice, women, sheep, people, deer, teeth, oxen
С) criteria, data, formulae/formulas, crises, stimuli, indices/indexes, phenomena, media, oases,
nuclei, memoranda, bases, radii, analyses, symposia, hypotheses
D) fellow-workers, merry-go-rounds, men-of-war, passers-by, sisters-in-law, forget-me-nots,
room-mates, lilies-of-the-valley, ticket-holders, commanders-in-chief, governors-general
Exercise 2:
Countable nouns: leaf, computer, list, job, language, country, permit, beach, window, holiday,
scene, pigeon, mountain, accident, laugh
Uncountable nouns: furniture, coffee, food, blood, work, advice, information, money, progress,
permission, baggage, luggage, traffic, weather, knowledge, air, water, damage, accommodation,
scenery, bread, luck, news, flour, laughter
Exercise3:
1r, 2s, За, 4р, 5n, 6b, 7о, 81, 9f, 10i, 11g, 12h, 13j, 14t, 15c, 16m, 17k, 18e, 19q, 20d
Exercise 4
1) a stroke of luck; 2) a flash of lightening, a clap of thunder;,3) how many pieces of luggage; 4)
another piece of cake; 5) a bar of milk chocolate; 6) a puff of smoke; 7) how many lumps of
sugar; 8) an article/a piece of furniture; 9) a tube of brown shoe polish; 10) a piece/a bit of
information
Exercise 5
cattle, scissors, pyjamas, police, goods, pants, outskirts, Premises, spectacles, clothes, stairs,
shorts, tights, congratulations, scales, lodgings, foundations, authorities, contents, looks, trafficlights, tongs, headphones, binoculars, trousers
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